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President’s Sweet Wife 

Chapter 921 Proposal 

It was exactly the scene when Queeny and Felix grew up and Felix left the orphanage and Queeny stayed 

there alone. 

He said in a low voice, "The relationship between the young man and young girl is always full of many 

twists and turns. They have grown up and can be together without scruples. But as they grow up, they 

have their own responsibilities and work." 

"He couldn't be with her anymore. On that day, he left the place where they grew up together and told 

her that if one day she missed him, she could come to him." 

"He had thought that maybe she would never come to him. After all, although she seemed to rely on 

him very much, he knew that she was independent and stubborn." 

"How could she be willing to live on him? She must be unwilling to do that. So at that time, he swore to 

himself that he would only give himself two years to deal with all the things and then come back to her. 

" 

At this time, the light dot turned again. 

The scene changed again. 

It turned into the scene when the two met again. 

His voice was gentle, and he was smiling. 

"But there are so many unpredictable things in the world. He thought she would never come to him, but 

she did." 

"They met again and fell in love. He couldn't extricate himself from it. Those years were the happiest 

time in his life." 

"However, there was one thing that kept bothering him all the time. That was, he had been trying hard 

to become strong to protect the people he wanted to protect." 

"But she was obviously too stubborn. She didn't need his protection, and she didn't want to live under 

his protection. She could have a peaceful life with nothing to worry about, but she always disobeyed him 

and put herself in danger again and again." 

"He was anxious and angry. He quarreled with her again and again, and finally led her to leave him." 

At this time, the man's voice became hoarse and sad. 

The screen turned again, and this time, the main color was red, turning into a scene of fighting and 

breaking. 

His voice was deep and hoarse, with a few unspeakable pain emotions. 



"They stood on the opposite side of each other in a situation they had never expected. The people who 

should have been tightly hugging each other would be separated from each other." 

"He found out something, so he killed her brothers and friends. She hated him and wanted him to die." 

"But she didn't understand that her so-called brothers and friends were actually wolves in sheep's 

clothing." 

"They had never treated her as a real good friend. All the coincidences were actually schemes, but he 

had no evidence and he could not convince her." 

"So they were separated for four years. They should have been separated peacefully, just like a couple 

who would never see each other again after the breaking-up. " 

"But he didn't want to leave her. He wanted her to stay with him, but as long as he forced her, she 

would resist fiercely." 

"He was afraid and hesitant. He was afraid that he would hurt her again under such a counterattack. At 

this time, he saw the true colors of those people. He knew that they wanted to kill her." 

"When there was both internal and external strife, he had no choice but to send her to prison. In fact, he 

did this to protect her. " 

The next picture was about Queeny getting out of prison. 

"Fortunately, although four years have passed, she has been living in his sight. She was very safe. 

Although it seems that all her feelings for him have faded in the past four years, he didn't regret it." 

"He once again forced her to stay with him, hoping to get her back and tell her all the truth before." 

"Thank God. After experiencing something, they gradually became closer and closer to each other." 

"It's not until now that he realized that nothing is better than her. " 

Queeny stood there in a daze. 

She raised her head and looked at the pictures above her, with her eyes already red. 

At this time, a deep voice came from behind. 

"Queeny, will you marry me?" 

Queeny was shocked and turned around abruptly. 

She found that Felix had already come downstairs and stood behind her. 

He knelt down on one knee. The black suit on his body looked so formal and grand. He was holding a 

ring box in his hand, and there was a delicate and huge diamond ring in the box. He was looking up at 

her sincerely. 

Tears streamed down Queeny's face. 

Felix repeated, "Queeny, will you marry me?" 



Not to mention Queeny, in fact, even Natalia and Victoria, who were not far away, were moved, as if 

they had experienced their stories together in those years. 

However, Queeny didn't say yes in a hurry. 

She looked at Felix for a while and asked in a low voice, "You said that you wanted to protect me in the 

past four years?" 

Felix nodded, "Yes." 

"You already knew that they wanted to kill me?" 

"Yes." 

"Why?" 

He looked at her seriously, without saying anything. 

Queeny shook her head, tears streaming down her cheeks. 

"You know clearly what I care most in my heart, and you also know that even if we are together, there is 

always a thorn between us. That thorn, we usually don't mention it, but it has always been there. Others 

don't know, but I know. Felix, tell me. Why did that happen in the past?" 

Felix looked at her tearful face and sighed slightly. 

After a moment's silence, he said, "It's related to your identity. Queeny, I don't know the whole truth 

yet. I just saw the tip of the iceberg. I don't know how to tell you." 

Queeny was a little surprised. 

Then he continued, "I can only say that I won't hurt you. Queeny, marry me and let me protect you and 

take care of you for the rest of your life, okay?" 

At this time, onlookers were all moved. 

They clapped their hands and shouted, "Marry him! Marry him!" 

Queeny glanced at them. 

Looking at Felix, who was half-kneeling on the ground, she felt sadness in her heart and cried even 

harder. 

However, there was an unspeakable joy behind the sadness. 

She finally reached out her hand. 

Her voice was low, but it was enough for him to hear, "I will." 

Felix was pleasantly surprised. 

He immediately put the ring on her finger, stood up, and hugged her. 

He held her tightly, and his voice was a little hoarse. 



Chapter 922 He's A Beast 

"Queeny, you promised to marry me. Do you really agree to marry me?" 

Queeny was also touched. 

Although Felix didn't give her an answer just now and the thorn in her heart was still there, she didn't 

regret her decision at this moment. 

The scenes of the two getting along with each other flashed through her mind like a movie. 

She thought she should believe him at the moment. 

Life was so short. Why should they waste it on meaningless misunderstandings and separation? 

The two of them hugged each other happily. Besides them, Natalia and the others were also moved. 

Victoria said excitedly, "He made it. I didn't expect to see such a great scene in my life. I'm so moved!" 

Natalia smiled and said, "Now that they have made it, it should be your turn." 

Then she turned to look at Irvin, raising her eyebrows. 

Irvin blushed and coughed, "It's almost time. I'll make it ready." 

Victoria next to him blushed. 

It was a successful proposal and confession. 

Looking at the two people holding each other tightly, Natalia suddenly felt that maybe it was not a bad 

thing for them to be separated for a short time before. 

It was because of separation and loss that people knew how precious it was to have each other and be 

together. 

Suddenly, someone held her hand. She turned her head and saw it was Archie. 

The man tonight also looked very happy. His originally cold and hard face looked very gentle in the light 

of countless light dots, even with rare tenderness. 

He held her hand and whispered, "Natalia, I'm so happy." 

Natalia raised her eyebrows and asked in confusion, "Why do you suddenly feel happy?" 

Archie turned to look at her, with a deep smile in his eyes. 

"No, I always feel happy." 

"I have been feeling happy since the day I met you." 

Natalia's heart skipped a beat when she heard his words. 

His gaze was so deep and sincere. 

At this time, there was a burst of cheers and screams around. 



She looked up and found that Felix and Queeny were kissing. 

The whistles of Irvin and others were heard beside. Queeny seemed to be shy. She just let Felix kiss her 

for a short time and then hurriedly pushed him away. 

Felix lifted her. 

People applauded, "Get married! Get married! Get married!" 

Queeny covered her face in his arms and was shy. She shouted, "Don't tease me." 

Felix also smiled and agreed, "We'll get married next month!" 

"Really?" 

The good news came so suddenly that no one was surprised. 

Felix nodded, "Yes. Every one of you should come to the wedding." 

Victoria took the lead to agree, "Of course!" 

The group of people continued to chat for a while and then went to have a midnight snack. At last, the 

banquet didn't end until two o'clock in the evening. 

When Natalia returned to her room, she was sleepy. 

She just wanted to sleep on the bed. 

However, as soon as she lay down on the bed, she was pulled up by Archie. 

"Honey, go to take a shower." 

Natalia waved her hand and said, "I don't want to take a shower today. I want to sleep." 

Then she turned around and lay on the bed. 

At this time, a shadow suddenly covered her head. 

With his hands on both sides of her shoulders, Archie looked down at her and asked, "Are you tired?" 

Blinking her eyes, Natalia looked at him and nodded. 

"How about I help you take a shower?" 

His words shocked her. 

Subconsciously, she pulled the quilt and wrapped herself up, "No." 

"Why not?" 

He took off her quilt and pulled her out of it. "Can't I help you take a shower?" He asked. 

"No, I don't need your help." 

"Why not?" 



Natalia was speechless 

What a shameless man. 

In the past, he had proposed to help her take a shower many times, but it was not a shower at all. 

Thinking of those scenes, she couldn't help but blush. Regardless of his persistence, she pulled the quilt 

and crawled in. 

"Don't bother me. I'm going to bed. You can take a shower yourself." 

After saying that, she was like a caterpillar, crawling into the quilt. 

Seeing that she refused, Archie had no choice but to let her go. 

"You really don't want to take a shower?" 

"No." 

The woman's buzzing voice came from the quilt. 

He couldn't help laughing. He gently pulled the quilt and said, "Don't cover yourself too tightly. 

Otherwise, it will be stuffy." 

"Don't worry. I won't force you. Good girl, you can sleep first." 

Natalia let out a sigh of relief when she saw that he really gave up. 

Archie turned around and went to the bathroom. 

Natalia was really sleepy. No matter how busy she was at work, she usually didn't go to bed before 

twelve o'clock. But today, she didn't go to bed until two o'clock. Her biological clock had been urging her 

to go to bed. 

Therefore, she fell asleep after lying down for a while. 

She didn't know how long it had passed. In a daze, she felt a fluffy thing arched her. 

She snorted and pushed it subconsciously, shouting in a daze, "Stop it. I want to sleep." 

The man's hoarse voice came to her ears, "Just sleep. Don't care about me." 

Natalia frowned and opened her eyes with difficulty. 

She saw the man bending over her and doing something lustful. 

She blushed and pushed him away. 

"What are you doing?" 

However, as soon as she put her hand on the man's chest, he grabbed it and pressed it over his head. 

Archie looked at her with a deep smile. Because he had just taken a shower, his body was still a little 

wet, mixed with the fragrance of shower gel, which made him more attractive. 



He chuckled, "This is night. What do you think I'm doing?" 

Natalia was furious. "Archie, I won't do it! I'm sleepy and want to sleep!" 

Archie nodded, "You can sleep. I'll do my job. Don't care about me." 

"You!" 

Anyway, no matter how hard she resisted, it was useless. 

She couldn't persuade and refuse this man when he was so hungry. 

Therefore, in the end, Natalia had no choice but to agree. The two of them had been together for a long 

time, and he knew her body even better than herself. 

It was not until two hours later that she pushed him away, out of breath. 

"Archie, you are a beast!" 

While kissing her eyebrows, the man whispered, "Well, I only do this to you." 

It was a sweet night. 

The next day 

Of course, Natalia got up late. 

When she woke up, it was already noon. 

She looked at the time and was startled. She quickly got up. 

When she went out, she thought she would be the latest. But for some reason, nobody got up early this 

morning, though it was not too late when they had gone back. 

Chapter 923 The Happy Family 

She didn't know, but Archie did know the reason. 

After all, men knew men well. After such a surprising stimulation last night, they almost had the same 

desire. It would be strange if they didn't get up late today. 

Stopping Natalia from waking them up, Archie took her to the dining room for dinner. Then he packed 

his luggage and was ready to go back home. 

Victoria woke up after them. When she found that they had packed their things, she complained that 

Natalia didn't wake her up and quickly went to pack her things. 

But in fact, they had only stayed here for a day. Except for the little things they bought last night, there 

was not much luggage. 

After packing up, they bid farewell to Felix and Queeny and then went to the airport. 

The plane took off at half past one at noon, and they returned home at six o'clock in the afternoon. 



Natalia hadn't seen the two kids for a long time, so as soon as she got in the car home, she was eager 

and happy. 

Archie smiled and said, "You spend so much time with them. Why don't you spend time with me?" 

Leaning against his chest, Natalia looked up at him and said, "I'm just spending time with you now." 

The man squinted slightly and lowered his voice, "I prefer you to spend time with me on the bed." 

Natalia was speechless. 

She glanced at the driver in the front and pinched his waist. 

Archie couldn't help laughing. 

They returned home safely. As soon as they got home, they heard the voices of the two kids. 

"Great! Uncle Max is so cool. I like this castle very much!" 

The servants had already noticed the car and hurried out to welcome them. 

"Sir, madam, welcome back." 

Maybe it was because the kids heard the voice that there was a moment of silence inside, and then the 

two children ran out. 

"Mommy!" 

"Mommy, Daddy!" 

The two kids rushed over and hugged Natalia tightly. 

Natalia was forced to take a step back. Fortunately, Archie protected her from falling down. 

She couldn't help laughing and said, "You are about to knock your mommy down. Be careful not to push 

me." 

Anne snickered, "Don't worry. Daddy is protecting you!" 

Archie glared at her and said, "You are the most wicked." 

Anne made a face. 

Natalia put them down with a smile, and then the three of them walked inside hand in hand. Archie and 

the servants took their luggage in. 

After entering the room, she found that Max was also there and walking out of the game room. 

When he saw her, he greeted her with a smile, "Hello." 

Natalia smiled, "Why are you free today? Didn't Laura come with you?" 

Max smiled and said, "She's not feeling well. She's at home. I'm here to help Anne make something." 

Natalia was stunned and asked with concern, "Is she sick?" 



Max scratched his head with embarrassment. "Not really. It's... there's good news." 

Natalia was stunned. 

At this time, Archie also came in. Hearing what Max said, he immediately said, "Since you are going to 

be a father, why don't you help me carry this and practice your arm strength? You have to carry the 

baby soon." 

Hearing that, Max immediately ran to him and said, "Let me help you." 

It was not until then that Natalia realized what they were talking about. She smiled with joy. 

Laura was one of her few good friends in this circle in addition to Victoria, and she promoted Laura 

herself, so she liked Laura very much. 

At this time, when she heard the good news of Laura's pregnancy, she was naturally happy. 

She stopped Max and said, "You have to take good care of her. The pregnant woman needs to be taken 

good care of." 

Max smiled and said, "I know. We don't live in our house recently. We are living with my parents. My 

mother is taking care of her." 

Natalia was stunned again. 

In the past, Max's mother didn't like Laura very much. She even looked down upon Laura's status as a 

star and was also unhappy about their marriage. 

But now, she was willing to take Laura to her house to take care of her in person. It could be seen that 

their relationship had improved greatly and they had completely accepted Laura. 

Natalia was overjoyed and said, "I'll see her another day." 

Max nodded and said, "Okay. I'll go back and tell her this. You can come to us at any time." 

Natalia nodded. Then, Max immediately went to take Archie's luggage. 

Anne took Natalia to the game room. 

"Mommy, look, this is the castle uncle Max made for me." 

In the room, a magnificent and exquisite castle was standing there. The castle was made of some green 

materials, and the space was enough for the two children to go in and out. 

Natalia smiled and said, "It's so beautiful." 

Little Oliver followed them in and ran to the soft cushion in front of the castle. He said in a sweet voice, 

"Mommy, play with us." 

Natalia smiled and said, "Okay, I'll play with you, but you have to play by yourselves later." 

The two kids nodded. 



When Natalia was playing with the children, Archie had already moved all the luggage in and was 

chatting with Max. 

He had left Eqitin for a long time. Although people were reporting to him every day, there were still 

some things he needed to know from Max. 

It happened that Max was here, so Max told him the details. 

When the two were talking, Archie's phone rang. 

He took it out and found it was a call from his parents. He answered it immediately.= 

The two elders knew that they had come back, so they were both very concerned about the situation of 

Felix. 

After all, although the Bissel family and the McCarthy family competed with each other, if it involved 

external forces that wanted to enter the market of Ambario, then the McCarthy family and the Bissel 

family would naturally be on the same side. 

That was why they were so concerned. 

Archie told them what had happened there in detail on the phone. They were relieved to know that the 

Zircon Association had been completely defeated. 

Then he told them that he and Natalia would have dinner with them before hanging up. 

Seeing that he was busy, Max left soon. 

Archie then came to the game room and saw Natalia playing hide and seek with the children. 

In fact, the game room wasn't very large. It covered an area of about a hundred square meters, and 

there were all kinds of toys in it. There were not many hiding places. 

In addition, the children were not good at hiding their voices, so they could even make some noise when 

they walked and breathed. 

Anne was a little older than Oliver, so she was smarter. Wherever Olivia went, he would make a huge 

noise and laugh. 

Therefore, it was easy for Natalia to catch them. She just needed to play with them and pretended not 

to hear them. 

She covered her eyes and smiled, "Are you hiding well? If you hide well, I will come to catch you."��� 

Chapter 924 Glib Felix 

Then she stretched out her hand and tried to catch them one by one. 

With a smile, Archie leaned against the door and watched them play with his arms crossed. 

This time, Oliver didn't make any sound, perhaps he learned this from his sister. 

Natalia had no choice but to move forward by instinct. She asked, "Oliver, Anne, where are you? I'm 

coming to catch you. Hide well." 



The two kids were hiding in a corner. Anne covered Oliver's mouth, held back her laughter, and watched 

Natalia walk towards the door. 

Archie squinted his eyes. 

Natalia was thinking about where they would hide. 

Suddenly, her fingertips touched the clothes of someone, and her eyes lit up. 

"Haha, I caught you." 

She grabbed the clothes with one hand and grasped the person's wrist with the other. 

But the next second, she realized that it was not a child's hand. 

When she was wondering, her hand had been held by the man, and then she was pulled into the man's 

arms. 

Natalia was shocked. 

She quickly took off the blindfold on her head. 

The blindfold was pulled, and the light immediately came into her view, along with the man's gentle and 

handsome face. 

Anne clapped her hands and smiled, "Oh, look. Mommy caught daddy. Mommy caught Daddy!" 

Little Oliver didn't know what she meant, nor did he know why his mommy didn't come to catch him 

and his sister, but caught his dad and hugged him. 

But since his sister clapped her hands, he would do the same thing. 

So he clapped his hands and giggled. 

Natalia's face turned red. She pushed him and said in a low voice, "What are you doing? Let me go!" 

Archie smiled, "Didn't you catch me? Why should I let you go?" 

Natalia knew that the man did it on purpose. She glared at him and warned him in a low voice, "Don't do 

that. The children are still watching us." 

Of course, Archie wouldn't do anything in front of the children. 

In fact, he had looked at the warm scene just now. He was happy, and his heart became softer. 

He loosened his grip on Natalia's waist and took the blindfold from her hand. 

"Should the loser be the catcher?" 

Natalia was stunned. Before she could react, Anne had already answered, "Yes, daddy was caught. 

Daddy will be the catcher!" 

Archie smiled, "Okay, I'll be the catcher." 

Then he put the blindfold on his head. 



Seeing this, Natalia felt warm in her heart. She took a step back and said, "Since you want to play, you 

have to obey the rules." 

Then she hid with the kids. 

The four of them had a good time. 

On the other side. 

In Lanceham a thousand miles away. 

After Felix sent Archie and others away, he rearranged the security in the castle. Although the Zircon 

Association had been defeated, there were still some small forces scattered outside. 

Although they wouldn't risk their lives for a failed organization, they were still making trouble. 

In the past, Felix was alone, so he was naturally not afraid of anything. But now he had Queeny, even for 

her, so he had to keep her safe in the castle. 

Queeny had no objection to his arrangement. 

Now that Felix had proposed to her, she was no longer an outsider in the castle, but the hostess here. 

Therefore, the servants were more respectful to her. 

Donald, on the other hand, was closer to her. 

In the afternoon, he came to Queeny with a large pile of wedding documents in his hands. He smiled 

and said, "Mr. Bissel said that he wanted you to decide the style of the wedding dress first and see if 

there is anything you like among these dresses. If not, I'll go and find more, or I can ask the designer to 

design it for you." 

Until now, Queeny was still a little confused about what had happened that night, as if she was in a 

dream. 

She nodded, "Okay, I see. I'll see it later." 

Donald left with a smile. 

After he left, she reached out and opened the album. 

All the wedding dresses inside were designed by internationally famous designers with different styles 

and each one was very beautiful. 

She clenched her fingers and hesitated. 

Somehow, when she thought of the upcoming wedding, she felt a little uneasy 

She once heard that the bride who was about to get married would always have a lot of anxiety and 

uneasiness before the wedding, which was called premarital anxiety. 

She thought that she and Felix had gone through so much, and she wouldn't have such emotion. 

But actually, she had. 



She couldn't help shaking her head and smiling bitterly. 

Just then, Felix came in. 

"Did Donald bring the photos here?" 

Queeny raised her head, looked at him, and smiled, "Yes, I'm looking at these photos. Would you like to 

come and have a look?" 

Felix nodded, walked over, and leaned against the armrest of her chair. He reached one hand passing 

over her back and almost pulled her into his arms. Looking at the album, he asked, "Do you like these 

styles?" 

Queeny hummed and hesitated, "Yes, I like it. But I like it too much that I think every dress is beautiful. I 

don't know how to choose." 

Felix smiled and touched her head dotingly. 

"It doesn't matter. Take your time. I wanted to find a designer, but I'm afraid that we don't have much 

time. So let's choose it among the prepared ones. 

Queeny raised her head to look at him. Noticing the man's doting eyes, she felt sweet in her heart. 

She smiled and said, "It's good enough. You know I don't care about these things." 

Felix smiled and said, "You don't care, but we only have one wedding in our lives. It's better to pay great 

attention to this." 

Since he said so, Queeny would not refute it, so she looked at it seriously. 

Finally, she picked one dress she liked most. 

Looking at that one, Felix nodded and asked Donald to buy it. 

After Donald left, Felix asked, "Where do you want to hold the wedding?" 

Queeny replied, "Everywhere is okay. I don't have any requirements." 

Felix sighed. 

He held her hand and said helplessly, "You are going to be a bride. Which bride in the world is as 

careless as you? Anything is okay?" 

Seeing him like this, Queeny couldn't help but burst into laughter. 

She glared at him coquettishly. "When did you learn to be so glib?" 

Felix snorted, "I've always been like this, but you didn't give me a chance to show this before."������� 

Chapter 925 Grand Wedding 

As he spoke, he leaned his head over. 

They didn't know when they started the kiss. 



They only knew that the afternoon sunshine, shining on their faces, made their hearts warm. 

Finally, they decided to hold the wedding on the third day of next month. 

According to Donald, that day was a good day for the wedding. 

As for the place, Queeny liked the sea all the time, but it was not safe to hold the wedding on the island. 

Felix was afraid that someone would make trouble at the wedding, so he decided to set the place on a 

private island. 

He bought this island a long time ago. When Queeny asked him what its name was, he looked at her 

deeply and said a name with a smile. 

She blushed immediately. 

Because he said, "This Island is called Queeny's island." 

Queeny... No matter how stupid she was, she knew what this name meant. 

Only then did she realize that he had given her an island a long time ago. Perhaps long ago, this man had 

decided to stay with her for the rest of his life. 

But she didn't know it at all. 

Queeny was moved. Because of this matter, even the last bit of uneasiness disappeared. 

The wedding day came soon. 

Because Queeny didn't have a family, and the dean had passed away a long time ago, the person who 

took her on the red carpet was Donald. 

Donald had been working for Felix for a long time. He had watched them grow up. For Queeny, Donald 

was her teacher, friend, and father. 

Although he always remembered his identity in mind and never did anything that he shouldn't do, 

Queeny still got a lot of father's love from him. 

That day, there was a grand banquet on the island. White silk was flying in the air, and laughter was 

everywhere. The atmosphere was lively and peaceful. 

As friends, Natalia, Archie, Charlie, Victoria, Irvin, and even Max all came here. 

The Wedding March began. When they saw Queeny holding Donald's arm and walking towards Felix 

step by step, they were all moved. 

It was not easy for them to be together. Today, they could finally become husband and wife. 

At the same time, on the stage, Felix had the same mood. 

After today, Queeny would finally be his wife. 

After so many years, fortunately, he hadn't lost her. Fortunately, they still had a long life to live together 

in the future. 



Donald had brought her to him. 

He looked at Felix. Donald was always kind and gentle face. At this moment, he was also very excited. 

"Mr. Bissel, I'm going to hand over Miss Horton to you. Can you love her, protect her and take care of 

her as always in the future? Can you not let her suffer any harm?" 

Felix said in a serious voice, "I can." 

Donald happily gave her hand to him. 

Felix took Queeny's hand and led her to the stage. 

By this time, the priest had arrived. After all, Donald was not Queeny's father. He was just an elder 

temporarily taking over the position, so he didn't have to worry about the speech as a father. 

Looking at the good-looking couple, the priest smiled and said, "Mr. Bissel, would you like to love her, 

protect her, and cherish her all your life? Do you take her for your lawful wedded wife and live together 

with her forsaking all others?" 

Felix said firmly, "I do." 

The priest asked Queeny the same question again. 

Queeny replied with a smile, "I do." 

The priest smiled and said, "In that case, blessed by God, Mr. Bissel, Miss Horton, will officially become 

the husband and wife from today on!" 

His words made everyone present excited. 

With the cheers of the crowd, the priest smiled and said, "Groom, now you can kiss your bride." 

Queeny lowered her head shyly. Felix looked at her lovingly and bent over. 

When he was about to kiss her... 

"Oh, it seems that I'm late!" 

A voice broke the harmonious and sweet atmosphere. 

Everyone was stunned. They looked up and saw Stephan walking towards them with a group of people 

talking and laughing. 

Felix's face turned cold. 

What happened last time had almost made him and Stephan break up. It could be said that the 

relationship between the two was more like an enemy than a friend. 

He thought Stephan wouldn't show up at the wedding, but he didn't expect him to come. 

Others were also confused. After all, because of Queeny's disappearance, the relationship between Felix 

and the Zaccardi family had reached a deadlock. It was not a secret. 

Although they didn't say anything, they all knew it clearly in their hearts. 



No one would believe that Stephan was here to send their blessings. He must be here to make trouble. 

Therefore, Ford and other guards guarding not far away had been secretly prepared. 

Felix got up and looked at Stephan. Stephan was walking towards Felix. He smiled and said, "Felix, why 

didn't you tell me about your wedding? You are so impolite. After all, we have been friends for more 

than ten years. How could you not tell me?" 

As he spoke, he had come to the front. 

Felix reached out and shook hands with him. Unexpectedly, Stephan pulled him over and the two gave 

each other a simple hug. 

Stephan, who had talked and laughed just now, lowered his voice and said, "Felix, why didn't you invite 

me to your wedding? Is it because you feel guilty?" 

Felix didn't change his expression but gritted his teeth. 

"I haven't made you pay for Queeny's disappearance yet!" 

"Well, she's staying with you well. What are you talking about?" 

The two of them talked for a while and then let go of each other. 

They raised their heads again with smiles. 

Stephan looked at Queeny and smiled, "Speaking of this, I've known Felix for more than ten years. I'm a 

few years older than him. He takes me as a brother, and you're going to be my brother's wife." 

Then he stretched out his hand and a servant immediately brought the gift 

"It's a little wedding gift. Please accept it." 

Queeny looked up at Felix. 

Seeing that he didn't object, she took it. 

At this time, Bella, who had been standing behind Stephan, also walked up. 

She looked at Queeny. There was no joy for the wedding on her delicate face, but only indifference and 

hostility. 

"Mrs. Bissel, Congratulations! Wish you a happy marriage and a healthy baby!" 

Queeny also smiled, "Thank you, Mrs. Zaccardi. 

The two of them were silent for a moment. At this time, the priest beside them cut in and invited them 

to have a seat. Then Stephan and Bella left with the waiter. 

The ceremony had to go on. 

Queeny handed the gift box to someone else and looked Felix straight in the eyes.��� 

Chapter 926 The Accident at the Wedding 



The priest said again, "Groom, now you can kiss your bride." 

However, the atmosphere was tense. Now the groom and bride stood face to face with worry. How 

could they kiss each other happily? 

Felix also noticed that she was not in a good mood, so he only gave her a kiss on the forehead to show 

his love. 

After the ceremony, it was time for the banquet. 

Queeny needed to change her clothes, so Felix took her back to the hotel. 

Of course, they would also take back the gifts from the guests. 

Even if she didn't like Stephan, it was not polite to embarrass Stephan in front of so many guests. 

However, when Queeny put her hand on the box again, her mind suddenly went blank, and her body 

shook. 

Felix quickly helped her and asked, "What's wrong?" 

Queeny didn't recover until a few seconds later and shook her head. 

"Nothing." 

Felix frowned. 

Noticing that her face was a little pale, he asked with concern, "Are you feeling sick? Why is your face so 

pale?" 

Queeny waved her hand and said, "I'm really fine. I just got up too early today and I'm too tired." 

After all, she was the bride, and the wedding was the most important thing in their lives. She got up at 

about four o'clock today and should put on the makeup, so she couldn't sleep well. 

Seeing this, Felix felt relieved. 

They went back to the hotel. Since the banquet was held in the hotel at noon, the guests naturally went 

back with them. 

Since the island was bought by Felix, it had not been opened to the public, and even the hotel was not 

occupied. 

This time, they were going to hold a wedding ceremony here, so they temporarily brought their people 

here to open the hotel and clean the banquet hall, kitchen, and other places. 

As Donald was there, everything went smoothly. 

After returning to her room, Queeny sat down on the sofa. 

Felix frowned when he saw that Queeny had a pale face. 

"Queeny." 

He patted her on the shoulder and called her name. 



Queeny turned around and looked at him, but her vision was blurred. 

"Queeny, are you okay? Why is your face so pale?" 

However, this time, Queeny didn't respond. 

Her mind went blank again and she fell down. 

No one had expected that such an accident would happen after a good wedding. 

After Queeny fainted, Felix immediately called the doctor here. After the checkup, the doctor found that 

her situation was very strange. Not to mention treatment, even the reason for her fainting was not 

clear. 

When the others heard the news, they also came here and waited outside the room. 

In the bedroom, Queeny was lying on the bed. Looking at the doctor who was treating Queeny, Felix 

asked anxiously, "What's wrong with her? Tell me something!" 

The doctor was also from the castle. No one had expected that someone would faint at the wedding. 

Fortunately, Donald was always reliable. Although he had never thought that something would happen 

to Queeny and Felix, he was afraid that something would happen to the guests on this fully closed 

island. So he brought a doctor here in case of an accident. 

Now they just needed a doctor here. 

The doctor had checked Queeny's body many times, but could not tell the reason. 

After a long while, he stuttered, "Mr. Bissel, the situation may be a little complicated. There is no 

medical equipment on the island. I really can't find out why Mrs. Bissel fainted without the equipment." 

Felix's face turned sullen. 

Donald said, "How about we go back to the castle?" 

Just as Felix was about to agree, they suddenly heard a calm male voice. 

"You don't have to go back. I know what's wrong with her." 

As the man spoke, he strode inside. 

Everyone was shocked. It was just Stephan. 

Felix stared at Stephan. Although he wasn't sure whether Queeny's illness had anything to do with 

Stephan, he still felt uncomfortable seeing Stephan at this time. 

Of course, Stephan knew what Felix was thinking at the moment. 

But he ignored him. 

He walked to the bed, took out a box from his pocket, and took out a golden and glittering pill from the 

box. He was about to put it into Queeny's mouth. 

However, he was stopped by Felix. 



"Stephan, what do you mean?" 

Stephan looked at him and smiled. 

"What? Are you afraid that I will poison her to death? Let me tell you. Without this pill, she will surely 

die in less than half an hour. I don't have to poison her." 

Everyone was shocked by his words. 

Donald hurriedly asked, "Mr. Zaccardi, it's a matter of life and death. We don't have time to play with 

you. What do you mean by that?" 

Noticing the suspicion in everyone's eyes, Stephan knew that he had to explain it clearly before he used 

the pill. 

He explained in detail. 

"She has a rare hereditary acute disease. She is usually fine, but it will appear at a certain age. After it 

appears, she will be in a coma, and her internal organs and blood vessels will rapidly atrophy. Without 

the antidote, she will definitely die in a short time." 

Felix's face changed. 

Others were also shocked. 

Someone asked, "How can you prove that what you said is true?" 

Stephan raised his eyebrows. 

"Well, you can choose not to believe me. Don't let her take the medicine. But I have to warn you that 

she will die in half an hour. After half an hour, even if I give her the pill, I can't save her anymore. You 

can think about it yourself." 

Then he turned around and walked out. 

Before he reached the door, a cold voice came from behind. 

"Wait!" 

Felix stared at him coldly, "Give me the pill." 

Stephan smiled, turned around, and handed the pill to him. 

However, after Felix got the pill, he didn't hurry to feed Queeny. Instead, he ordered Ford, "Take Mr. 

Zaccardi and Mrs. Zaccardi to the next room for a rest. No one is allowed to disturb them without my 

order." 

Everyone understood what he meant. 

He wanted to trap Stephan here. 

Stephan would be fine if Queeny woke up soon, but if she couldn't, Stephan and Bella might not be able 

to get out of here today. 



Stephan squinted slightly. He was not surprised at all. 

He knew Felix well. 

Felix was always cruel and smart since he was a child. He had been living in the underworld for a long 

time. He wouldn't really believe Stephan and directly feed Queeny the pill. It was not his style. 

Therefore, Stephan didn't get angry and went to the next room with Bella. 

Felix asked Donald to pour a glass of water and let Queeny take the medicine. 

After taking the medicine, he stayed by her side and looked at her nervously. 

About ten minutes later, Queeny woke up. 

When she woke up and saw him, she asked, "What's wrong with me?" 
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Then she frowned and touched her forehead. 

Felix nervously touched the place where she had touched and asked in a trembling voice. 

"How are you? Are you having a headache? Or do you feel uncomfortable?" 

Queeny looked at him blankly. 

After a while, she shook her head and said, "No. I just had a throbbing in my temple and it hurt a little. 

But now it's all right." 

Then she turned around to look around. 

The room was crowded with people. They had been waiting in the living room outside. When they heard 

that she had woken up, they all rushed in. But because she had just woken up, they were afraid that she 

was tired, so they had been holding their breath and didn't say anything. 

Queeny looked at them in confusion and asked, "What's wrong with you? Why are you all here? Why 

are you looking at me?" 

Natalia frowned. Somehow, she felt that something was wrong with Queeny. 

Then Queeny looked at herself. 

Then her eyes widened. 

"Hey, why am I wearing a wedding dress? Felix, we haven't got the wedding clothes yet, have we? You 

said the designer has to change the size and will send the dress to me next week." 

Felix's face changed. 

He had a bad feeling. 

The matter she talked about happened half a month ago. 

So, she only had the memory half a month ago? 



He pulled a long face, but unexpectedly, he didn't tell the truth immediately. Instead, he gently stroked 

Queeny's face. 

Then he told Donald, "Take care of her." 

Then he stood up and walked out. 

He walked so fast that he disappeared in an instant. 

Queeny was stunned. She took a look at Donald and then looked at Natalia not far away. 

She was overjoyed. 

"Natalia, why are you here? And Archie, didn't you go back? Why are you here again? It's not the 

wedding day. There are still some days. Do you come here to travel and see me?" 

Everyone's heart sank. They all realized what was wrong with Queeny. 

She... She had lost her memory. 

Natalia clenched her fingers and walked over. 

She sat down next to Qunney and said with a smile, "Yes, we're here for a trip. I know you and Felix are 

here, so I come to see you." 

As she spoke, she gently tucked Queeny's hair and asked with concern, "Do you feel uncomfortable? If 

you feel something wrong, you should tell us, okay?" 

Even though Queeny had just woken up and her mind was in a mess, she still felt that something was 

wrong. 

After all, she just lost her memory, not became stupid. 

She looked at Natalia and then looked at the other people who also looked worried with frowns. She 

asked, "I... what happened to me?" 

In the next room. 

Felix stared coldly at the man sitting on the sofa. 

"Tell me, what happened to her?" 

Stephan sat there leisurely and took a sip of the water lazily. 

After that, he looked up at Felix and smiled. 

"I can tell you, but will you believe me?" 

Felix frowned. 

Stephan said indifferently "Her present symptoms are not a memory loss, but short-term memory 

oppression caused by brain atrophy. As I just said, she suffers from a hereditary disease. This disease will 

suddenly appear when she grows up to a certain age, and then all the organs in her body begin to age at 



a high speed. Only by taking medicine on time can she temporarily stop this situation. She didn't take 

the medicine on time before. That's why she went faint all of a sudden." 

Felix's face turned sullen. 

"How do you know that?" 

Stephan smiled gently, but his smile looked a little bit annoying. 

"Like me, she also has the blood of the Zaccardi family." 

Everyone was shocked by his words. 

Stephan squinted his eyes and looked at Felix with a strange look, "What do you think? You don't know 

your wife's real identity yet even after you had a wedding with her? Felix, I have to say that you are too 

careless." 

Felix put on a long face. 

He was worried and furious as if he was going to vent his anger at any time. 

He looked at Stephan and asked in a serious voice, "What the hell is going on? Tell me!" 

However, Stephan stood up and smiled, "That's all I know. Next month, the Zaccardi family will have a 

family party. If you dare to go there, someone will tell you." 

After saying that, he walked out. 

Ford and the others immediately stopped Stephan. It seemed that as long as Felix gave the order, they 

would immediately kill Stephan. 

However, Felix just clenched his fists. 

After a while, he said in a deep voice, "Let him go!" 

Ford and the others let Stephan go reluctantly. 

Stephan smiled and left with Bella. 

The room was quiet. Archie walked over and patted Felix on the shoulder. 

The silent communication between the two men was a kind of promise and the most useful 

encouragement. 

Natalia chatted with Queeny in the room for a long time. 

Although Queeny also felt that something was wrong with her, she didn't insist on asking since they 

didn't want to tell her. 

But there was still a slight sadness in her eyes, indicating that she was also worried. She just didn't want 

to force Natalia to tell her the answer. 

After a while, Felix came back. 

Archie came with him. 



Archie winked at Natalia. Then Natalia said to Queeny, "We won't bother you any longer. I'll go out 

first." 

Queeny nodded. 

Then Natalia left with Archie. 

Everyone left the room, leaving only Felix and Queeny in it. 

Queeny was still wearing the wedding dress, sitting on the bed, as if she had just gotten up on the 

wedding morning. 

The only difference was that her face was very pale. 

Felix walked over and sat beside her. 

"Felix, what happened? Tell me." 

Now that there was no one else, Queeny stopped pretending. Her eyes were full of worry. 

Felix looked at her silently. 

Queeny could tell from his eyes that he was sad. 

Her heart sank. She asked with worry, "Is it about me? Am I... sick?" 

She was not stupid. She could almost guess that something was wrong with her. 

Felix didn't deny it. 

Queeny clenched her fists and asked, "What's that?" 

Felix replied, "I don't know yet. But the doctor just said that you are in good health. It shouldn't be a big 

problem. Don't worry." 
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He gently comforted her and noticed that she was clenching her fists. He reached out and gently 

covered them. 

Queeny didn't believe his words. 

She said in a low voice, "Felix, don't lie to me. If there is nothing serious, why do you look so serious?" 

She knew Felix well. They had experienced a lot of ups and downs. Felix would always be calm no matter 

what happened to him. 

Felix lowered his head slightly and then raised his head again with a gentle smile. 

He stroked her hair and said gently, "Okay, there is a little problem, but trust me. It can be solved. When 

we go back, we will ask the doctor to give you a general check-up, and then treat it as soon as possible. 

It will be fine soon, okay?" 



After all, Queeny was a smart woman. 

Even though he had tried his best to relax, she still faintly sensed the seriousness of the matter. 

But she didn't speak it out. She just nodded. 

"Okay." 

Because of this accident, the lunch at noon and the party in the afternoon seemed to be somewhat 

depressed. 

Felix and Queeny didn't even attend the afternoon party. After having lunch with them, they left. 

The guests who wanted to play on the island could stay here, and if they wanted to leave, they could 

take a plane. 

The wedding began with a good atmosphere but ended with a bad result. 

However, most of the guests didn't know what had happened. After all, when Queeny had an accident 

and Stephan said that only a few people who were close to Felix were present, and the others were in 

the banquet hall. 

But even so, just the weird behavior of the bride and groom was enough to make them guess 

something. 

So most of the guests left in the afternoon. 

Ford escorted Felix and Queeny back to the castle, and Donald stayed and was responsible for the 

guests' departure in the afternoon. 

He was calm and experienced and was the right one to deal with such an emergency. 

In the castle. 

Felix had called the most skilled doctor here and asked him to do a general check-up for Queeny. 

Archie and Irvin didn't leave. After all, they didn't know what had happened to Queeny at this critical 

moment. 

Although they weren't Felix's friends before, they had become partners after fighting together against 

the enemy not long ago. 

It took the doctor three hours to finish the examination. 

Felix looked at the doctor and asked, "How is it?" 

The doctor frowned and looked worried. 

"All the internal organs in her body and even the blood vessels in her brain did degenerate and atrophy 

a few hours ago. Stephan didn't lie to you." 

Felix was shocked and clenched his fists. 

Queeny, who was sitting on the bed, looked calmer than him. 



She asked in a deep voice, "How did this happen?" 

The doctor thought for a long time and shook his head. 

"To be honest, this is the first time I have encountered such a disease in my life. I have never seen such a 

case before, even in books. Mrs. Bissel is young. Logically speaking, even if she is sick, only a part of her 

body will have problems, but this situation happens all over her body at the same time. I really have 

never seen it, and I didn't find the reason in the examination." 

Queeny's face turned pale. 

Felix said coldly, "You didn't find the reason, or you can't find the reason?" 

He asked in an angry tone. 

The doctor was Felix's man. He had been helped a lot by Felix years ago and had made great 

achievements in the medical world. In addition, he was unwilling to work in the hospital and wanted to 

concentrate on medical research, so Felix took him to the castle and built a lab for him so that he could 

do what he wanted to do. 

But now, Felix's wife was in such big trouble, and he couldn't even find out the reason. 

At this moment, the doctor felt ashamed and guilty. 

After a moment's silence, he said, "Mr. Bissel, please give me a few days. I will try my best to find out 

the cause of Mrs. Bissel's illness." 

Felix kept silent. Queeny pulled his sleeve and said to the doctor, "Okay, thank you." 

The doctor nodded. Then he took something he needed and left. 

After he left, Queeny looked at Felix and smiled, "Why are you angry with him? The doctor is not God. 

There are so many difficult diseases in the world that can't be cured in any way. Don't be angry with 

him." 

She was in a good mood, but Felix felt nervous. 

He recalled what Stephan had said before. Stephan said that Queeny had the blood of the Zaccardi 

family, and there was a kind of incurable hereditary disease in the blood. He only felt heartache and 

worry. 

He looked at Queeny and asked, "Do you remember who your biological father is?" 

Queeny was stunned. 

She didn't expect that the topic would change so quickly. 

She thought for a while and shook her head, "I don't remember. I lived with my mother from the very 

beginning. Later, she remarried into the Dempsey family. Then I came out of the Dempsey family and 

followed Burke. Why do you ask me this?" 

Felix frowned. 



He didn't tell Queeny the truth. He just comforted her, "Nothing. I'm just asking casually. Are you tired? 

Do you want to have a rest first?" 

Queeny had been receiving the examination for three hours. She was indeed tired now. 

So she nodded and Felix coaxed her to sleep. After she fell asleep, Felix got up and left. 

Downstairs. 

Archie and the others had already known the diagnosis result from the doctor. 

They felt sorry when Felix went downstairs with a long face. 

After all, no one had expected such a bad result on such a happy day. 

Archie walked up to him, patted him on the shoulder, and comforted him, "Don't be sad. With advanced 

medical technology, every disease can be cured. I'll Call Amelia here tomorrow. He is very good at such 

intricate diseases. Maybe he can help you." 

If this happened in the past, Felix wouldn't have accepted Archie's help. 

But now, he didn't refuse and nodded. 

"Thank you. I'll keep it in mind." 

Archie smiled and didn't take it seriously. It was late and they had to go back, so they said goodbye to 

the newly married couple and left. 

When they all left, it was almost dusk and Donald came back. 

He first reported to Felix about his job to send the guests away, and then asked with concern, "Is Mrs. 

Bissel all right?" 

Felix said in a depressed voice, "We haven't found out the reason yet." 

Donald was shocked. 

He couldn't believe it. 

He knew clearly that the doctors in the castle were all the most skilled doctors in the world. But now, 

they didn't even find out the reason for Queeny's illness, let alone cure it. It was so ridiculous 
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However, Felix didn't seem to be joking at all. 

Donald finally realized that he was serious. 

His heart sank. 

"Then what should we do now?" 

After a short pause, Felix said, "Let's wait and see." 

Then he went upstairs. 



Upstairs, Queeny was sitting on the balcony to enjoy the breeze. 

In fact, it was not hot in this season, but perhaps it was because she was in a fret, she inexplicably felt a 

sense of restlessness. 

She didn't feel better until she sat here and felt the cool wind. 

When Felix came here, she didn't notice him until she felt his warm hand on her shoulder. 

When she turned around and saw him, she raised her eyebrows and smiled. 

"They all left?" 

"Yes." 

Felix walked to the front and sat down beside her. He put his arm around her shoulder and held her in 

his arms. 

Queeny leaned against his shoulder, looked at the stars in the sky, and said in a low voice, "What did 

Stephan say to you today?" 

Felix was stunned. 

Queeny smiled and looked at him. 

"In fact, you don't have to hide it from me. I have known it. I know that Stephan came here today. Since 

he came here, he must have his own purpose. We have completely offended him before. He came here 

today for revenge." 

She stood up and turned to look at Felix. 

"Guess what I found when I sorted out the gifts today?" 

Felix frowned and didn't answer. 

Queeny took a box and opened it. 

There were several golden pills in the box. 

She smiled and said, "I saw this. This is a gift from Stephan. There is a note on it, asking me to take it 

every ten days. He is not a doctor. How does he know what kind of illness I am suffering and what 

medicine I should take?" 

By this time, Felix had realized that he couldn't hide it from her anymore. 

Queeny had already known the truth. 

He looked at her and asked in a deep voice, "Do you really want to know?" 

Queeny nodded. 

"Okay, let me tell you." 

So Felix told her what Stephan had said today. 



Although Queeny had guessed that there was something behind her illness, she was still shocked when 

she heard what he said. 

Felix said in a low voice, "According to him, you are a member of the Zaccardi family. And this kind of 

hereditary disease is very likely to be only within their family." 

"As you said before, your mother has nothing to do with the Zaccardi family, so the only possibility 

should be your father. Do you still have any memory of your father?" 

Queeny frowned and shook her head after thinking for a long time. 

"No, I don't remember him at all. I even... I don't remember if he has ever appeared in my life." 

Felix was not surprised to hear that. 

Over the years, he grew up with Queeny and then lived in Lanceham with her. He had never heard about 

her biological father from her. 

He touched her head and said, "It doesn't matter. Don't think of it if you can't remember." 

"Are we going to the family party of the Zaccardi family next month?" 

Felix looked at her and said, "Yes. We must cure your illness. They deliberately gave us four pills, which 

means they are forcing us to go there. Then we have to go! Even if it's a dangerous place, we have to 

find out the truth." 

Queeny smiled. 

"Okay, let's go together then." 

Felix didn't refuse. 

After all, it was related to Queeny's health, so he couldn't go there alone. 

After they made an agreement, they finally set their minds at rest. 

In the evening, when Queeny fell asleep, Felix told Ford, "Go and check the identity of Queeny's father." 

Ford received the order and left. 

On the other side. 

In a luxurious manor thousands of miles away. 

When Clinton Zaccardi heard that Stephan had told Felix those words, he smiled with satisfaction. 

York didn't understand what he meant. 

"Sir, why do you ask Stephan to send this message? Is Queeny really the member of our Zaccardi 

family?" 

While feeding the fish, Clinton said, "Have you ever seen anyone in the world who has that kind of 

inherited disease outside the family?" 

York lowered his head slightly, "No, I haven't." 



Clinton said in a low voice, "Her father used to be one of my close attendants. Although he was not a 

direct descendant, he has been with me for many years. He was more respected than a direct 

descendant." 

"Then he met a woman and betrayed me. From then on, he escaped from the Zaccardi family without 

any news. Later, I found out the news about him, and he died of illness." 

"I didn't punish him anymore, since he already died, leaving only one daughter and his wife. I thought 

that without the protection of family medicine, the child would not live long. I didn't expect that she 

would grow up. " 

He said with a faint smile. Perhaps he had thought of something. 

York asked curiously. 

"Then why did you ask that child to come to you this time? Do you want to..." 

Clinton threw the fish food into the pond and said, "Evelyn can't wait any longer." 

Hearing this, even York, who had always been calm, was shocked. 

Except for him, no one else knew the name, Evelyn. 

Also, no one except him knew that in fact, the leader of the Zaccardi family was not him. He was just a 

puppet who did the job willingly. 

York was silent for a while. 

Then he asked carefully, "Do you want them to help you find the Celestial Book?" 

Clinton nodded. 

"That thing has a counterattack on me. Maybe I can't find it for the rest of my life with only my own 

effort. The day is coming again. If I miss this time, I have to wait another hundred years. I can't wait any 

longer." 

York nodded silently. 

"In that case, what do you need that day? I can tell them to get ready." 

Clinton said in a low voice, "I need nothing. If they come that day, just bring them to see me." 

York nodded. Seeing that Clinton had nothing else to say, he left. 

A month passed quickly. 

The Zaccardi family held a family party every year. 

Every year, only members of the Zaccardi family could attend this banquet. Outsiders were not 

welcome, so when they saw Felix and Queeny walking in from the door, they were a little surprised. 

Stephan was not surprised at all as he was hiding in the crowd. 



Although he was not the direct descendant of the Zaccardi family, it was obvious that the leader wanted 

to put him in an important position, since the leader asked him to finish this job.������ 
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Therefore, as soon as he saw Felix and Queeny, he immediately came over. 

"Welcome." 

Felix looked around the people in the hall, and his face was cold. 

Queeny said in a deep voice, "We come as we promised. Now it's time for you to tell us the truth, as you 

promised, right?" 

Stephan didn't beat around the bush. 

He directly took them to meet York. 

In the past, Felix and Queeny only heard York's name, but they had never seen him. 

It turned out that York was just an ordinary old man. 

York smiled and said, "Since you are here, come with me." 

The two were stunned again. 

They had thought that the reason why the Zaccardi family tried so hard to ask them to come here this 

time was that York wanted to see them. 

But now it seemed that there was someone else behind York. 

The two looked at each other in silence and then walked inside with York. 

The banquet was held on an island. There was an ancient building, and everyone was in it. 

At this time, they were in the banquet hall in the front. York led the two all the way to the garden 

behind, through the rockery, pavilions, and towers. After about ten minutes, they stopped in front of a 

quiet yard. 

York knocked on the door and said respectfully, "Sir, she has arrived." 

Both Queeny and Felix were shocked. Sir? Who was it? 

Before they could figure it out, the door quietly opened, and a gentle voice came from inside. 

"Come in." 

York stopped at the door and made way for them. He pointed inside and said, "You can go in." 

Queeny and Felix looked at each other and saw great shock and disbelief in each other's eyes. 

It was well known that among the countless underground forces, the Zaccardi family had the longest 

history. The Zaccardi family was rich enough to destroy a small country. It could be said that almost half 

of the forces in the world were living in their shadow. 



They had thought that York, the leader of this big family, was the dominator. But now it seemed that 

there was another person who was hiding in the shadow. 

Queeny thought of what Felix had said to her not long ago. 

He once said that he always felt that the Zaccardi family's recent actions were not like York's style. 

Perhaps there was another person behind York. 

At that time, she just thought he was joking and didn't take it seriously. Now it seemed that he was 

right! 

The two walked inside in shock. 

The yard was not big, but it was quiet and beautiful. As soon as they entered it, they had an illusion that 

they had come to a wonderland. 

In the middle of the yard, there was a stone road covered with rubble. On both sides of the stone road, 

there were all kinds of exotic flowers and herbs. 

Queeny vaguely recognized a few rare varieties. It was said that they had been extinct many years ago. 

They didn't expect that there would be some of them here! 

It was more shocking than seeing gold and silver. 

The two walked inside nervously. The door inside was closed. Felix took a look at Queeny and pushed it 

open. 

The wooden door creaked. 

It could be seen that the people living here were not greedy for enjoyment. After all, although the 

environment here was very good, it was not luxurious. There was no gold or jade design. 

When the door was pushed open, the scene inside was revealed. 

It was a big room. Except for the side where the door was, there were gray walls on the left and right 

sides. On the opposite side was a huge French window. 

The French window was not of a modern color design, but a classic design. There was a table in front of 

the window, and beside the table were a few gray futons. A man in his thirties was sitting on the futon 

and cooking coffee with his head down. 

The man looked thin, and the clothes he was wearing were not the popular style of young men 

nowadays, but an old-fashioned robe, as if he had come from the ancient times. 

They had to admit that it was really a picturesque scene if they forgot that this man called them here 

with his intrigues and plots. 

Felix and Queeny walked forward hand in hand. 

Hearing the footsteps, the man didn't look up, but he still knew their arrival. 

He said gently, "Since you're here, have a seat. Have a taste of the new-made coffee." 



Hearing this, the two approached, looked at each other, and sat down. 

After they sat down, the man put two cups on the table one by one. 

Only then did Queeny notice that his fingers were slender and fair, like a women's hands. He was not 

supposed to be a person who knew how to cook. 

She didn't drink the coffee. At this time, the man raised his head. 

Oh! His look was so shocking! 

He was not a handsome man. His facial features were very ordinary. At most, he was not ugly. 

However, when they were combined together, they made this man look charismatic and impressive. 

He was charming, like a celestial being. 

Queeny's heart skipped a beat. Somehow, she felt this face a little familiar, as if she had seen it 

somewhere before. 

She silently recalled the face she had seen before, but no matter how hard she tried, she couldn't 

remember it. 

At this time, the man smiled. 

"You must be confused now. In that case, I won't beat around the bush. Let me introduce myself. My 

name is Clinton Zaccardi." 

As he spoke, he picked up a cup of coffee and took a sip. 

Queeny and Felix frowned at the same time. The two turned around and looked at each other. Both of 

them saw the confusion in each other's eyes. 

Clinton? They had never heard of this name! 

However, since they had come to this place, they were not in a hurry. They just sat there and waited for 

him to make it clear. 

Clinton didn't want to hide anything from them anymore. He came straight to the point, "You must be 

Queeny, right?" 

Queeny nodded. To be honest, she was originally hostile to him when she just came here. 

After all, she even didn't know that she had the blood of the Zaccardi family, but this man knew this 

clearly and even sent several pills to her at her wedding as if they had already known that she would 

have a relapse on that day. 

It was obvious that this man had planned this for a long time. Definitely, Queeny kept vigilant against 

this man. 

However, when she really came here and saw this man, she found that this man was so stoic that she 

couldn't hate him at all. 



Although she was not sure whether the look he showed was his true face or not, it was difficult for her 

to hate him. 


